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Abstract. This study aims to describe the analysis of making Sasirangan cloth related to the concept of Natural Sciences 

in secondary school. The study used a qualitative descriptive method. Data were obtained through interviews, literature 

studies and documentation. The research instrument consisted of interview guide sheets, concept analysis sheets and 

documentation equipment. Making Sasirangan consists of fabric preparation, colouring, thread release and colour 
preservation, fabric washing, drying and packaging. The identified scientific concepts include interactions between living 

things, concentration of solutions, acid and base solutions, physical and chemical changes, heat transfer and energy changes. 

Science learning resources that contain the Sasirangan science concept are expected to be used as a science learning 

resource to improve various science skills. 

INTRODUCTION 

The swift currents of globalization, modernization, and strict puritanism are feared to erode a sense of love for 

local wisdom. So that local culture, an ancestral heritage trampled on by foreign cultures, is eliminated in its cage and 

forgotten by its heirs, even many young people do not recognize their own local culture. For culture to remain strong, 

it is necessary to instil a sense of love for local culture, especially in the regions. One way that can be taken at school 

is by integrating the values of local wisdom in the learning process, extra-curricular or student activities at school [1–

3]. The way that can be done is to combine learning materials with the content of local wisdom.   

UNESCO has several reasons for introducing integrated science in various countries as an element in primary 

education. Some of these reasons are: (1) integrated science learning at primary and secondary levels can provide a 

solid foundation for students to study more integrated science or specialist subjects; (2) the development of modern 

science leads to the interdisciplinary nature of science. Integrated science combines concepts, perspectives, and 

methods from various disciplines to interpret scientific phenomena in everyday life. The integrated curriculum is to 

show how interdisciplinary knowledge is related to one another [4].  

The description of the materials and examples presented in the modules is relatively close to the student's daily 

life [5,6] so that the learning process becomes more meaningful. It helps students understand the physics materials 

teachers teach, thus positively impacting students' learning outcomes[7–10]. Some studies show that learning process-

oriented towards local wisdom can improve student learning outcomes [5,11]. Subject Specific Pedagogic that is 
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integrated with ethnoscience can improve activities and learning outcomes of the students [12]. In addition, the 

development of physics books based on local wisdom improves the character and mastery of student learning [13,14].  

There have not been many science learning tools integrated with local wisdom typical of South Kalimantan, such 

as Sasirangan. At the same time, making this Sasirangan fabric is very closely related to natural science materials. 

Therefore, it is necessary to teach materials that integrate Sasirangan with natural science materials. It is also an effort 

to preserve the distinct culture of South Kalimantan. This article will discuss the integration of the process of making 

Sasirangan fabric with science learning. 

METHODS 

This type of research is qualitative descriptive research. This research aims to describe the study results of natural 

science concepts in making Sasirangan fabric qualitatively. The research subject consisted of 2 Sasirangan fabric 

craftsmen, science education experts and literature making Sasirangan fabric. The research instrument consists of an 

interview guideline sheet, concept analysis sheet and documentation equipment. Observation and documentation of 

the process of making Sasirangan fabric, interviews of 2 Sasirangan craftsmen in Kampung Sasirangan Banjarmasin, 

and literature studies to determine the process of making Sasirangan fabric.  

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Local Wisdom and Sasirangan’s Fabric 

Sasirangan is local wisdom from South Kalimantan. Sasirangan cloth is also used as school uniforms, especially 

for schools in the city of Banjarmasin. The manufacture of Sasirangan has a characteristic in the manufacture of motifs 

and the colouring process that distinguishes it from other traditional fabrics. The term Sasirangan cloth has been known 

as Pamintan cloth since the 16th century AD. This cloth is believed to function as a means of treatment carried out by 

healers. The term "begging" comes from the word Parmintaan (request) in the Banjar language. Pamintan cloth is a 

white cloth given a specific colour and motif to someone seeking treatment from a Pamintan cloth craftsman [15].  

Observation and documentation of the process of making Sasirangan fabric, interviews of 2 Sasirangan craftsmen 

and craftswoman in Kampung Sasirangan Banjarmasin. Then, analysis of literature studies to determine the process 

of making Sasirangan fabric. A concept analysis is performed to select the natural science material corresponding to 

make Sasirangan fabric, as seen in Table 1 [4]. We use the adaptation model in integrated science materials with the 

Sasirangan fabric making process.  

 

TABLE 1. Basic Competency Analysis of Natural science’s subject related to Sasirangan Fabric Making 

Fabric Making Process 

Sasirangan Fabric 

Making 

Basic Competence Sub Materials 

Fabric Preparation  3.7 Analyzing interactions between living things and 

their environment as well as population dynamics due 

to these interactions  

4.7 Presenting observations on the interactions of living 

things with their surrounding environment 

-Interactions 

between living 

things 

Colouring  3.3 Explaining the concept of mixtures and single 

substances (elements and compounds), physical and 

chemical properties, changes physics and chemistry in 

everyday life  

4.3 Presenting the results of the investigation or work 

on the solution properties, changes in physical and 

chemical changes, or separation of a mixture of 

acid-base -

Concentration- 

solution  

solution-change 

physical and 

chemical 

release of yarn and colour 

preservation 

fabric laundering 

Drying  3.4 Analyze the concept of temperature, expansion, 

Heat, heat transfer, and its application in everyday life, 

including the mechanism for maintaining body 

temperature stability in humans and animals  

-Heat’s Transfer  
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Fabric Making Process 

Sasirangan Fabric 

Making 

Basic Competence Sub Materials 

4.4 Conducting experiments to investigate the effect of 

Heat on temperature and shape of objects and heat 

transfer 

Ironing cloth  3.5 Analyzing concepts of energy, various energy 

sources, and changes in the form of energy in daily life, 

including photosynthesis. 

4.5 Presenting experimental results on changes in 

energy forms, including photosynthesis 

- various energy 

sources 

Sasirangan Fabric Making Process 

Step 1: Fabric preparation  

Sasirangan cloth is identical to the colour and motif that looks uniform. Before entering the colouring process, white 

fabrics (types of cotton, Bisag, Balacu, Kaci, King, Primisima, Satin, silk, white Mori and as desired) are drawn with 

distinctive motifs using pencils directly or using patterns or patterns from cardboard. , then sewn (straightening) 

following the lines of the painting and pulling it firmly (shrink) until the fabric looks wrinkled. These cloth motifs 

describe the shape of plant and animal parts, types of food, spices, natural phenomena and characters in the stories of 

the Banjar people. The following is Figure 1 of the fabric being patterned and finished combing. 

 

 
FIGURE 1. (a) Fabrics being patterned and (b) finished combing 

Relation to the concept of interaction between living things:  

Plant forms inspire several motifs of Sasirangan cloth. We can use it as a sample to classify plant species based on 

similarities and differences in their characteristics (classification). The classification criteria that we can observe in a 

plant consist of its reproductive organs (spores/flowers), its habitus (trees, shrubs or shrubs), leaf shape 

(fingered/pinnate or parallel), roots (fibrous/single), stems (branched/not branching) and the way of reproduction 

(generative/vegetative). 

 

Learning activities (Question’s example):  

1. Decide on any Sasirangan motifs whose names and shapes illustrate living things; 

2. Draw the shape of the plant as a whole (roots, stems or leaves) from the Sasirangan motif whose names and 

shapes include plant species; 

3. Describe the characteristics of the shape of leaves, roots, stems, methods of reproduction and the habitus of 

each plant; 

4. Group the types of plants that have the same characteristics; 

5. Mention the names of 2 or more plants that have the same characteristics. 
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Step 2: Coloring  

Sasirangan fabric uses synthetic and natural dyes. Synthetic dyes come from chemical and natural dyes from plant 

parts such as roots, stems, leaves, and others. Sasirangan fabric production in Banjarmasin itself generally still uses 

synthetic dyes. For example, the use of naphthol dyes and vessels. The colouring process of these two dyes can be 

seen in Table 2. In addition, there are natural dyes in the manufacture of Sasirangan cloth; one can use the mangosteen 

fruit (Garcinia mangostana), which produces blue, purple and red colours. The natural colour is made by finely 

pounding the mangosteen peeler then soaking the Mangosteen powder using ethanol and drying [16]. 

 

TABLE 2. Synthetic Dyes of Sasirangan Fabric 

No. Staining Process Naphthol Vessel Dyes (Vat Dyes) 

1.  Prepare dye 
solution 

1-2 g/L Naphthol, 2cc/L Turkey 
Red Oil (TRO), 6-10 cc/L caustic 
soda (NaOH), boiling water 1 L 
as well as the temperature of the 
water for immersion at 30 ° C  

+ 40 ° C * 

the dye vessel 2-5 g / L, TRO / 
wetting one cc / L, sodium nitrite 
(NaNO2) as much as 1-2 g / L, 
hydrosulfite (NaHS), 2 L boiling 
water with a temperature range of 
60°C-70°C.* 

2.  Dipping cloth in dye Naphthol dye powder is 
dissolved with TRO in a basin 
using hot water until smooth, 
adding caustic soda little by little. 
After cooling, the cloth is dipped 
in it. Then mix (turn over, knead) 
the cloth until the colour is even. 

The vessel dye was dissolved with 
hydrosulfite, TRO, Sodium nitrite in 
a basin. Next, add hot water and 
baking soda little by little. Then, put 
the cloth into it until all the parts you 
want to dye are wet. In contrast to 
naphthol, this type of dye has 
produced colour without being 
dipped into the generator again, only 
aerated in the air. However, it still 
wears off if used directly, so it needs 
to be resurrected or locked using 
auxiliary materials. 

3.  Generating   
colour 

Then to generate colour using 
diazonium salt mixed with cold 
water. This salt is not durable and 
unstable, so stirring should be 
done before use. The dyeing 
process to dyes and colour 
generators is carried out back and 
forth to obtain the desired colour. 

Then to generate colour, you can use 
sulfuric acid mixed with the dye 
solution above (divided by 2, for dye 
and generator). The dyeing process to 
the dye and salt generator is done 
back and forth until it gets the desired 
colour. 

4  redo dye  Repeating immersion for kinds of 
different colours 

 

* Recipes fabric manufacture Sasirangan of Mrs Ida Kesuma    

 

The following is Figure 2 about dyeing Sasirangan cloth, dyeing with naphthol dye, and an example of dyeing with a 

dye vessel (Vat Dyes) such as the indanthrene type. 
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(a)                                                (b)                                                       (c) 

FIGURE 2. (a) Dyeing Fabrics Sasirangan (b) Examples of Staining with Dyes Naphthol (c) Examples of 

Staining with Dyes Vessel(Vatdyes )such as The Type Indanthrene 

 

Conc dye Sasirangan above concerning the value concentration of a solution. Concentration can be expressed as the 

ratio of the mass of the solute to the volume of the solvent expressed as the ratio of the mass of the solute to the volume 

of the solvent.  

Concentration (K) = Mass dissolved/Volume of solvent 

It is known that a worker adds 1.5 g of naphthol dye powder to 1000 cc of water. Calculate the concentration of the 

naphthol solution expressed in (g/L)? 

 

Step 3: Thread release and colour preservation 

The following is Figure 3 about the tread release process. 

 

 
FIGURE 3. The Tread Release Process 

(Source: E-Comel Sasirangan) 

 

The thread release is carried out using a squeegee to prevent the fabric from being damaged while checking whether 

the fabric has uneven colours. If there is uneven colour, the cloth will enter the process of counting, namely giving 

colour through cotton tied to a pointed stick. In this process, there is an unused dye residue. Then, the fabric enters the 

curing process using a preservative solution (fixation) with the aim that the colour of the Sasirangan fabric can last a 

long time by dipping the solution into the fabric and soaking it for a few minutes. Fixative can be made from one type 

of chemical alum (Alum potassium / (Al2SO4)3, lime (Calcium Oxide / CaO) or lotus (iron (II) hydroxide / FeSO4).  

Fixative contains some chemicals like alum, lime and tunjung. The solution formed is homogeneous because the 

constituent elements cannot be distinguished after being mixed.   
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Learning activity (Observation activity):  

 

TABLE 3. Fixation solution observation sheet  

No.  Solution  pH  Acid/Base Uses in daily life 

1. Alum or alum (Alum Potassium)    

2. Lime (Calcium Oxide)    

3. Tunjung (Iron (II)   

Hydroxide) 

   

 

Step 4: Cloth Washing  

In this washing step, detergent is put in a basin filled with water and then stirred until foamy, and the cloth is inserted 

while cleaning from the dye that is still attached.  The final step is to rinse the cloth with water. This process leaves 

water left over from washing the fabric Sasirangan.  

Related to Physics and Chemistry Change Materials:  

The change of water into soapy water is related to the material change of matter. Generally, changes in matter that can 

be observed, namely in changes (physical properties) or called Physical changes and changes in the composition of 

the material, are known as chemical changes.  

 

Step 5: Drying 

Cloth drying is done in a place that is not exposed to direct sunlight. This is done so that the colour of the fabric is not 

damaged.  

 

Related to Heat’s transfer concept: 

The process of drying cloth that is not exposed to direct sunlight is related to heat transfer. Heat (Heat) is obtained 

utilizing radiation (without a conducting medium). The amount of heat released from sunlight to the dried cloth is 

influenced by the object's temperature and mass and the liquid's specific heat. We will only consider the amount of 

heat and the temperature of the light. The greater the temperature of the room where the fabric is dried (temperature 

outside > temperature inside the house when the sun is hot) So if the heat emitted by the sun is getting bigger, the less 

time it will take to dry the fabric. On the other hand, the fabric still needs time to absorb the dye into the fibres before 

solar radiation dries it after washing. So, the dye can absorb more before the fabric dries by drying the fabric in the 

shade.   

 

Step 6: Ironing the fabric  

The final process before the fabric is ready to be packed ironing it to make the fabric slick and look neater.  

Relate to energy resources concept: 

Electrical energy can be converted into heat energy to make clothes that have been dried in the sun slippery, and the 

same energy changes are applied to microwaves to cook food.  

Learning activities:  

What can energy sources be used to produce electrical energy? Look for information to find out what renewable and 

non-renewable sources of electrical energy are today! Renewable energy is energy continuously produced by nature, 

while non-renewable energy cannot be produced by nature because the amount is limited only to a specific time.  

Integrated Models 

Local wisdom and science learning can be integrated into several models, including [17].  

• Adaptation Model: The adaptation model does not change the science learning that has been carried out usually. 

However, the context and examples of applying a concept can be related to the local wisdom in an area. Then, 

the lesson plans, implementation, and evaluation that will be carried out contain local wisdom in tribal 

communities. 

• Addition Model: Addition can also be interpreted as a compliment. In its implementation, the integration between 

learning science and the local wisdom of traditional villages can be poured into enrichment preparation. This 

enrichment material is structured to give students more insight into local wisdom in traditional villages by adding 

knowledge material. The addition integration model is carried out when teachers have difficulty integrating the 
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material into local wisdom from the previous model. 

• Correction Model: Technically, this model can be applied at any time, not limited to one subject matter. It is just 

that teachers must first identify the science misconceptions that occur in students about their experiences in the 

context of their local wisdom. The learning process carried out in the classroom is intended to facilitate conceptual 

change in students. One of the learning theories considered relevant to this correction model is Piaget's cognitive 

learning theory (schema theory). According to this theory, students' cognitive structure will adapt and continue 

to experience mental development because of their interaction with the environment (school). When explored 

more deeply, this scheme is identical to the pre-paradigm, especially in the accommodation and equilibrium phase, 

namely the entry phase where students can form new schemas according to new stimuli or modify existing 

schematics to suit actual scientific facts.   

• Neglected Model: This model is used if the local wisdom of the traditional village is not scientific, and local 

wisdom does not even need to look for a scientific explanation. The wisest way is to leave it as it is. NS, the 

omission model, is carried out to maintain a harmonious rhythm between human beings and humans with nature. 

Master must not insist that Local wisdom must be logical and acceptable to science with this omission model. Let 

local wisdom remain sustainable and honest without the need to intervene. 

The implementation of the models in the science teaching and learning process is seen in Table 4.  

 

TABLE 4. Example of implementation integration between local wisdom and science learning process 

Models of integration The stage of the learning process 

Adaptation Model 
Context and examples of the application of a science concept integrated 

with local wisdom content in lesson plan until evaluation process 

Addition Model 
Context and examples of the application of a science concept integrated 

with local wisdom content in the enrichment process 

Correction Model Science learning is used to clarify misconceptions about local wisdom 

Neglected Model 
Incorporating local wisdom as originally content though it is not 

scientifically acceptable 

 

It is hoped that the results of this research can be developed to design media, learning resources or teaching 

materials to introduce further the process of making Sasirangan fabric and the philosophy contained in it. Local 

wisdom is dynamic, sustainable and acceptable to the community [18]. In addition, local wisdom passed down from 

generation to generation contains ways within local communities to fulfil their lives, including knowledge, economics, 

technology, social organization, language, communication and the arts. People understand what to do and what 

activities to do about human resources and natural resources.   

Learning based on the local wisdom of Banjar is expected to improve character values, foster students' love for 

Banjar culture and its environment [19–24]. Students' learning outcomes are classically completed using science 

modules based on local wisdom [7]. When students learn science and information from an environment similar to the 

concepts of scientific knowledge learned in school, they can gain great attention in memory. Integrating local wisdom 

into context-based Physics learning materials makes it easy for students to understand physics lessons [25–27]. As 

well as science learning based on local potential can improve students' critical thinking skills [28]. 

CONCLUSION 

The research concludes with making Sasirangan consisting of fabric preparation, colouring, thread removal and 

colour preservation, fabric washing, drying, and packaging. The identified scientific concepts include interactions 

between living things, concentration of solutions, acid and base solutions, physical and chemical changes, heat transfer 

and energy changes. Science learning resources containing the Sasirangan science concept are expected to be used to 

improve various science skills.   
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